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More Sound-Off

J.David responds to DealerEditorial
Th<National Student Day is not a 

very real proposition on the UNB 
campus.

The committee set up by the 
SRC has met only four times. 
Council has not shown great 
support
financially. Finally, the opening 
night of Red 'n Black is on NSD.

The NSD committee, all three 
of them, is expected to recruit 
people to work on NSD, and 
organize seminars, workshops and 
general meetings. And they are 
expected to do it on a budget of 
$110.00.

But NSD is a reality. It is a day 
of contemplation and discussion 
There are many topics worthy 
of debate. Some of those topics 

be found in this week's

Higher education should be 
based strictly on merit. First year 
university should be tree to oil 

and student provide the milieu for wbo meet the entrance standards, 
such vital discoveries as penicillin |n succeecjing years commesurate 

, and for such minor ones as wjfb oca<jemic performance, stu-
Deor ir television. dents should be paid a living

With respect to the article "The The cen,ral °f-rtjcu wage, a scholarship if you like.
Pampered Privileged World of argument present^ m the orticb recognizing the long overlooked

students which op- ,s cer,ainly correct- Whal IS morLe' fact that students ore productive
University Students which op ^ sifuation reflected is, as the members of society.
R®?re 'jh^hod chosen the poem au,hor ,ails *° Point out in °,her The larger question raised by

n « do Utde Lamb' over m^ *h°" sarcas,k ,erms' absolutely $uch 9 jjnolism centres on

,0ry ° startina Doint intolerable. Universities started h undeniable fact that indepen-

ttSXZXSSSi z -.di« -d ..................... .., , „...,orn hiaher needs of the financial elite. No something very much in common,
education he would have been ,hinkin9 individual would wish to Jhe Fourth Estate and students

justified. Ascribing mean- countenance such an un,ust hQve throughout history consis-
,ngs to' someone'* written word ^ st^U Zplain abput is tant.y been the mediators of social

journalismes The ^ out of

Zrssrsr: —because has the
the whole are not aware of P0^ it Criticism is vital to the improve-

tocTthat The'’'government°pay* ^ by Objective0 analyl is'n't'

si"jsr tssti * »,
omy.reality entails finding enough s,udent loans SY,°™: the collec,ive heart for "®«sPaPers

” v - . • consequence, the education of the wbjcb prjnt such work consis-
money to live tor eight months tinancia| e|ite continues. .
without a job, buy books and pay y'

to serve the needs of society. As 
theatres of research universities

Editor's note The following letter 
is a copy of Mr. Miller s letter to 
the Plain Dealer newspaper. By THOMAS OLA OJOWURO 

STU [POL. SCIENCE]

The aggressive masculine 
oriented church builder, Paul one 
declared in Rome, "The head < 

man is Christ and the hea

for NSD other than

every
of every woman is the man, an 
the head of Christ is God. For tfi 

is not of the woman, but tfi 
of the man. Neither w<

man 
woman
the man created for the womc 
but the woman for the man. L 
your women keep silence in tf 
churches, for it is not permittt 
unto them to speak. And if thi 
would learn anything, let them a 
their husbands at home."

These words convey to evei 
body Paul's notion of absolu 
superiority of men over worn* 
Christ is the head of every m 
and God is the head of Chri 
True. But is it true that men c 
superior to women? This artic 
which is a product of interview 
limited research and persoi 
observation, will try to answer t 
question and consider some of 1 
allegations of oppression levell 
against men by women.

The ancient Hebrews resped 
loyal and hardworking wonr 
and sometimes a good won 
would be raised to a supei 
status. But these were exceptii 
to the general rule of 
supremacy of men. Women w 
not allowed to stay with n 
during public worship and n

more

of its convictions.are to 
feature story.

It is our sincere hope that those 
of you who read this will also take 
the time to read the feature and 
think about the questions it raises. 
If you have any questions or 
complaints please contact your 
SRC representative or a member 
of the SRC executive. After all 
they are there to serve vou.

Remember "November 9 is 
National Student Day."

tuition.
It is completely .fallacious to 

maintain that the money spent on Dealer to make known inequities 
universities benefits only stu- in our society, emphasis should be 
dents. Reference should have given to root causes and possible J. David Miller 
been made to the fact that solutions instead of the phony 
universities also train doctors, presentation of statistics laced 
lawyers, teachers, and scientists with rhetoric.

If it is the purpose of the Plain
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STEREO sOPENINGgrmwEMPIRE
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824 Charlotte St. Fredericton ofVo-A/2I

to far end empire some of the finest sound equipment ever to orrive in this ireo.

FEATURING:

KLIPSCH - the finest stereo speaker in the world since 1945. 
Lifetime warranty. Hear our Klipschorn solid wall of sound.

BRAUN - another speaker of the finest German tradition - 5 yr. 
warranty.

AUDIOANALYST - a new dimension in speaker listening. 6 yr. 
warranty.

ACCUPHASE - one of the foremost amplifiers to arise in the 
70 s. 100 to 150 RMS (Power or integrated.)

NIKKO - a clean, smooth responding amp with a price that s 
economy minded. 3 yr. warranty.

GARRARD - a complete new line of improved turntables. Belt or 
direct drive.

LENCO - the brillant Swiss turntables with quality and economy.

Also featuring: NACAMICHI cassettes and amps (the absolute 
cassettes), SANKYO cassettes, AUDIO-TECHNICA cartridges, 
GOLDERING and SHURE. ARWIN VEGA (on request) STAX and 
ROGERS (on request). TDK cassettes in stock.

BRflun
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We cater to complete Disco entertainment Demonstrations

We cater to complete Disco entertainment. 
Demonstrations available on request.

iOwned and managed by Steve Vasseur

I3 Phone
455-2300 Bus. 
455-4821 Res.

ose

"Student discount is recognized 12 months of the year."

Future notice. Advent speakers will soon be with us as well.

WEDNESDA 
NOVEMBER 

11 =30 to

Store Hours:

Monday to Wednesday - 9:00-5:30 
Thursday and Friday - 9:00-0:00 
Saturdays - 9:00-5:00shtok
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